Calvary’s Mission
As God's Children, our mission is to
Know His Word,
Share His Word
and
Live His Word.

Calvary’s Vision
To be a Christ-centered church, alive with worship
and meaningful ministries, where the youngest to the
oldest are serving and being served, growing and
helping others to grow, and connecting with each
other and our surrounding communities.
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Years ago, my wife, Liz bought me a digital picture
frame. One of the neat features of it is that you can set it up to
scroll through the various pictures stored in it every thirty
seconds or so. Now and then I find myself getting caught up
watching the pictures scroll through. And I think one of the
reasons I get caught up with this is because attached to each
picture is a memory from an experience that I’ve had.
Similarly, when you read the Old Testament, you’ll
come across passages where a certain person built a stone
altar or a stone pillar to remind them of how God had been
faithful and so that every person who walked by would also be
reminded of this. The altars and pillars were important for
these people. They both wanted and needed to be reminded
of God’s faithfulness. If you look at scripture, nearly every time
that God’s people start to fall away there’s a correlation to
when they began to forget about what He had done for them.
Now, if I had to guess, I’d say that most, if not all, of us
don’t have a stone altar or pillar in or near our homes.
However, we do have access to something else that we can
use to remind us of God’s faithfulness - His Word, the Bible.
Paul, in his letter to the Romans, tells us that “faith comes by
hearing, and hearing through the word of Christ.” (10:17)
God’s Word needs to be ever before us.
A friend of mine recently made the comparison of going
to the gym and working with a trainer. He said that if you have
a trainer who might be the best one in the world, he might be
able to do all sorts of amazing exercises. He might be in the
best shape of anyone that you know. But if you don’t do the
exercises that he’s showing you, then what benefit have you
gained?
And the same is true for God’s Word. We need to have
His Word ever before us. To remind us of how faithful He is.
To remind us of how much He loves us. And especially to
grow us ever closer in our relationship with Him.
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So my prayer for you is that God’s Word would be ever
before you. That you would seek it out. Not just on Sunday
mornings. Not just when you are struggling. But rather every
day. So that He might build you up and strengthen you in your
daily walk with Him.
Remember my friends, wherever you go, whatever you
do, you’re on the King's business.
Blessings,

Pastor Kuder
††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††

Our Sermon Series for March:

TRACES OF JESUS ACROSS TIME
Big Idea of the Sermon Series: In addition to being a
decorated or plastic egg, an "Easter Egg" is an unexpected
feature in a piece of computer software or on a DVD, often
included as a joke or a bonus. This 4-week series looks at
the hidden "Easter Eggs" or prophecies about Jesus in the
Old Testament, and what they mean for the Easter story
today. Each week connects a specific Old Testament
prophecy about Jesus’ death and resurrection with a
correlating New Testament passage that explains its
significance. By examining the importance of Biblical
prophecy and its role in Christian faith, this series uncovers
the great rescue plan Heaven had for humanity all along—
one Easter Egg at a time.
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A Series of Midweek Services for the Season of Lent
“Not as I will, but as You will,” Jesus prayed to His Father the
night before He went to the cross for our salvation. And that
is our prayer as well this Lent as we seek to do God’s will in
our lives; as we draw near to the observance of Christ’s
suffering, death and resurrection during Holy Week.
Here are the dates of our remaining midweek services, along
with each week’s theme. Please consider joining us!
March 7
God’s Will and My Identity
March 14
God’s Will and My Worldview
March 21
God’s Will and My Response
Please also join us for our Lenten Soup Suppers
at 6:15 pm each Wednesday. Worship at 7:30 will
follow this time of fellowship together. Contact Ruth
Bolger or Anne Daly with any questions.

Our Baby Bottle Boomerang
collection totaled $235.40!
A check will be sent to First Choice
Women's Resource Center in
Montclair, a pro-life ministry for women in crisis pregnancy.
Thank you so much for participating.
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Hands-on Mission Opportunity
On Sunday, March 11th, volunteers are
needed to assemble Easter gift sets.
Recipients will be the Holy Spirit Food
Pantry in Verona as a local outreach,
Your Grandmother's Cupboard as a state
outreach, and Immanuel Lutheran Church
in Queens as a regional outreach.
The assembly will take place immediately after the Worship
Service in the undercroft area. The candy for the Easter
baskets is to be provided by Calvary members. To save you the
shopping and ensure uniformity, Ruth Bolger has purchased
this candy already! If you wish to help offset the cost, please
drop your donations in the jar on the scrip table. Help us bring
lots of smiles to families in need as we also share with them the
real reason we celebrate Easter!
-Debbie Houlihan

An Invitation to Liz’s Baby Shower
The congregation is so thrilled awaiting the birth
of Pastor and Liz’s baby boy in May!
The women of our congregation are planning a baby shower
following the church service on Sunday, April 8.
(Women only – sorry men!)
Refreshments will be served.
Please call or let Lauren Molinari (973-256-1054) or Nancy
Keltner (973-228-8918) know if you will be attending.
Liz is registered at: www.babiesrus.com (under Liz Kuder)
and www.amazon.com (under Elizabeth Kuder).
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Easter
In keeping with tradition, we will be
serving pancakes, sausages, baked
goods, coffee, tea, juice, etc. on
Easter morning, April 1st at 9:15 a.m.
We will need volunteers to set up,
assist with serving and cooking pancakes, and the clean-up
afterwards. Please contact Bob Eucker or Anne Daly if you
are able to help in any way!
We hope you will make every effort to join your Calvary family
for Easter Breakfast, and then celebrate our Lord’s Resurrection
together in worship at 10:45 a.m.


Jaire’s Second Tour
Jaire has left for his second tour with Up with People
(UWP). He is so appreciative that God blessed him to be
able to do another tour. He departed on Jan. 19, 2018 and
will be returning approximately mid-June 2018 (provided
nothing is added to the tour). The places Jaire will be
visiting during this tour are:
Denver, CO ~ Broomfield, CO ~ Venice, FL ~ Brevard
County, FL ~ Vero Beach, FL ~ Glynn County, GA ~
Mexico: Mérida, Yucatán ~ Campeche Capital, Campeche
~ Playa Del Carmen, Quintana Roo ~ Cancún, Quintana
Roo ~ Hamburg, Germany ~ Næstved, Denmark ~
Bruges, Belgium ~ Gjakova, Kosovo.
This tour is different from the 2017 tour because the cast
will now be learning all new songs and helping to create
new original songs, for an all new show. Jaire will spend
approximately 5 weeks in Denver, CO learning and
rehearsing for the show. The organization will also
participate in community service projects throughout the
entire course of the tour; they have recently visited a
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classroom for middle school students and talked about
civility and proper communication.
Jaire explained to me how his 2017 tour was exciting,
knowledgeable, and very enlightening. He expressed how
much he enjoyed meeting people from so many different
areas in the world. He shared how he visited several famous
monuments and landmarks in different countries, such as the
Colosseum and Sistine Chapel (Rome), the Tepotzotlán
Catedral (Mexico) and others. He said “My first semester was
so meaningful, I grew so much, and found out the world has
values that we don’t see, and that those values are just as
important as the ones in our environment that we utilize
everyday”.
Jaire says “My most inspiring experiences were singing for
Pope Francis, and the exceptionally warm and loving
reception the UWP cast received from a group of students at a
poverty stricken Mexican school”. He says “they were so
excited that we were performing for them and they treated us
like royalty, even though they faced bigger challenges, it was
truly touching”.
Jaire is excited to have been recently approved for a tech
intern position. During this 5 week internship, he will learn
firsthand knowledge on how to set-up, breakdown, and
operate the performance stage for the UWP productions. Jaire
states “Being a part of UWP is nothing short of great, it helps
you develop and grow into the person you want to be”.

RICH AKERS
I was born in East Orange General Hospital on May 1,
1950, shortly after midnight, if I remember correctly what
I was told. One thing I haven't told to very many people is
that I believe I remember being born. A lot of very bright
light (in the delivery room), is just one of the several details
that I recall.
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My parents and I lived in the Ridge Park Apartments, in
North Arlington, until I was almost two years old. In February
or March, 1952, we moved to Cedar Grove, where I grew up
on Winding Way. One bit of my family history, that I found
interesting, is that my paternal and maternal grandparents
lived next door to each other in Newark -- 182 and 184
Montclair Avenue, respectively. I don't know if they were
actually there simultaneously; or if they even knew each
other; or when exactly they each moved to Belleville, where
my parents met each other in school.
I grew up going to church at Calvary. I still remember
entering the sanctuary, which is now Kavasch Hall. The
main entrance was in the middle of the side facing South
Prospect Street. Some of the pews from that time are now
in the chapel, opposite the Pastor's office. The carpet down
the middle of the sanctuary was red; the current library was
the choir loft; and the altar was at the opposite end.
After the expansion of the church building with the current
sanctuary, for those of you who remember these people, I
was taught second grade Sunday school by Helene Zierold
in the side room below the Pastor's office. I was taught in
third grade by Lois Quimby in the corner office next to the
current church library. I was taught in eighth grade by Erwin
Wackenhuth in the chapel. In 1966-67 I was president of
the Walther League, at Calvary. I also served as an acolyte.
After graduating high school, in 1968, I went to Valparaiso
University, but after two years of college, I enlisted in the
Marines. I left active duty as a first lieutenant in November,
1974 and returned to Valparaiso University. I finished my
BA in August, 1977. For most of the next 3½ years, I
worked as a shoe store manager in NW Indiana, for Fayva
Shoes. I got married on June 3, 1978, in the Chapel of the
Resurrection on VU's campus.
Sometime around 1979, I got the itch to return to college.
In January, 1981, I started graduate school at Washington
University in St. Louis. My plan was to attain a PhD, teach
and do research. It was a bit of a struggle, as it took me
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until May, 1990 to attain my MA and I wasn't permitted to
proceed to a doctorate. It took that long to get just that far,
as my finances ran low after a few years, and I had to finish
course work part time and work a day job.
During this time, my wife and I divorced in 1984. While in
St. Louis, I transferred my membership to Immanuel
Lutheran Church, in Olivette, MO. After living and working in
St. Louis for a couple more years, I moved back to NJ in
1992. Shortly after that, I transferred my membership back
to Calvary.
Once back in NJ, I got a job doing market research – mostly
phone interviews --with Opinion Research Corp. After
almost 2½ years of that, I got a job as a technician with Bell
Atlantic, which later became Verizon. I retired from there,
after 15½ years, in April, 2011. Almost two years later, I got
a seasonal retirement job at Hendricks Field Golf Course in
Belleville. I’ve now lived in Belleville for 22 years.
Since rejoining Calvary, I’ve served as an usher, a service
assistant, a van driver, and the membership record keeper
(birthdays and anniversaries, as well as other information.)
At this point, I would say that my favorite Bible passage
would be Ephesians 4:25-32: “Therefore, putting away
falsehood, let everyone speak the truth with his neighbor,
for we are members one of another. Be angry, but do not
sin; do not let the sun go down on your anger, and give no
opportunity to the devil. Let the thief no longer steal, but
rather let him labor, doing honest work with his hands, so
that he may be able to give to those in need. Let no evil talk
come out of your mouths, but only such as is good for
edifying, as fits the occasion, that it may impart grace to
those that hear. And do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, in
whom you were sealed for the day of redemption. Let all
bitterness and wrath and anger and clamor and slander be
put away from you, with all malice, and be kind to one
another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, as God in
Christ forgave you.”
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Those Who Serve Us:
 Altar Guild:

Anne Daly, Jaya Lakra

 Greeters:
March
4

10:00 AM

March
11

10:00 AM

March
18

10:00 AM

March
25

10:00 AM

March
29

7:30 PM

March
30

7:30 PM

Karen Gordon El
Karen Sprengel
Edith Conte, Nancy Keltner
Chris and Lauren Molinari
Nancy Keltner, Brian Keltner
Gordon and Ruth Wickham
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Those Who Serve Us:
 Flower Visitors:
March 4

Joyce Sapara-Grant

March 11

Edith Conte

March 18

Liz Kuder

March 25

Jaya Lakra

 Ushers:
March 4

10:00 AM

Gbenga Adesokan, John Ricca,
Harold Vaughan

March 7

7:30 PM

Abbaccus Dokie, John Wickham

March 11
March 14
March 18
March 21
March 25

10:00 AM Ajit Lakra, John Wickham
7:30 PM

Dylan Behlen, Bob Eucker

10:00 AM Chris Molinari, Stephen Molinari,
Gordon Wickham
7:30 PM

David Behlen, John Ricca

10:00 AM Dave Eucker, Karl Wetter

March 29

7:30 PM

Ajit Lakra, Gordon Wickham

March 30

7:30 PM

Richard Akers, Brian Keltner
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March 3
March 8
March 10
March 11
March 17
March 19
March 22
March 25
March 26
March 31
March 31

Hannah Bonaguide
Betty Killian
Gary Najimian
Sophie Bonaguide
Esi Sapara-Grant
Joy Varnay
David Eucker
Nancy Keltner
Temi Adesokan
Chris Molinari
Kerkeh Kassor

Happy Anniversary
March 10

Gbenga and Sike Adesokan

March 18

Wayne and Claire Scott
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